Graveyard Of Angels
…and

God divided the light from the darkness

1) The hatch Opens
2) Void Made Flesh
3) All Vanishing Ruins
4) The Descent
5) emiT despalE (instrumental)
6) The Slum Of The Wretched Creatures
7) The Shining Hades
8) Graveyard Of Angels
9) emiT despalE (remix)

…And God saw the light, that it was good…

…once upon a time there was darkness
a non-dimensional world, no light, nor concreteness
the boundless, everlasting domain of nothingness…

The hatch opens

Into the void
A Species of ghost
Shapeless and black
moves
no breath, emptiness
trickling through nowhere
Deep, endless night
No life, no death
Light, evil rays, upon reality
a blaze of psychotic agony (pre ò chorus)
The Hatch Opens now
The Hatch Opens wide
darkness fades away
(solo: Raff)
A blinded realm
Coils down inside
the centre of warm rays
no more, endlessness
crawling through nowhere
Soil creation
Substance has formed
Chaos infection
Planets shooting everywhere
Hell leads the night
from life to death

Light, evil rays, upon reality
a blaze of psychotic agony (pre ò chorus)
The Hatch Opens now
The Hatch Opens wide
Paradise is lost
Lightfall ò burning red
The dawn of forms and the living colours
Deathfall ò blowing red
Nightcreatures die out
Downfall ò flowing red
The chasm fades
Wind blows
Increasing the fury of the conflagration
A maelstrom of flaming waves
Consuming the abyss of eternity (2x)
The hatch opens now

…then there was light
and all the creatures were wiped out by fire
however, some immeterial DNA shaped a new living form…
Void Made Flesh
Breathe, darkness goes
by the wind like an old curtain blown away
All the ghosts of the night have been burnt
All but one, unborn into a shell
Out of hell, in the shade of the womb
He will survive and take a new shape
Bones first take their form
A new frame is born
Infused is the soul of my breed in red blood
Engraved is the I of the void made flesh
Void-made fleshï
Harmonic, decaying, growing, demonic
Contaminated heretic
The age of perpetual creation

Cruel deception
Flying shadows in the night
your dark world has dissolved
like hoarfrost in the sun
A lost creature lives in a new shape
wet flesh generates
The new bodyùs born
Infused is the soul of my breed in red blood
Engraved is the I of the void made flesh
Void-made fleshï
(solo: Raff)
Wings, wings to fly, veins to bleed, flesh to rot
Eyes, eyes to see, skull to crush, birth to die
A beating heart, a heap of dry bones

… the first awareness of the being
was the body and its decay due to time
a plague at work sentencing all elements,
he himself, to a slow death…
All Vanishing Ruins
shocked, shuddered
shining brains, open grave, my brand new world
destroying brightness
I can feel them leave myself
Drops of linf
grains of sand
one by one fall
cells slowly rot to die
sickness sweeping through
a process of final demise
cruel majesty of time
everything passes, everything palls
slow and relentless, a futile passing away
as shining colours find their way

to meaningless shades of grey
my concreteness slides to frailty and fade
I am condamned
We are all vanishing ruins
(solo: Raff)
Like breeding seeds, infected cells
Flourish and wait for their black reaper
I slide down on the glass of desolation
Flesh slowly rot to dust
Bones are subjected to rust
A process of demise
blains break out on my wasted skin
symptoms of ordained, relentless agony
sorcery of time
light is despair anguish and pain
everything dies
slow and relentless, a futile passing away
as shining colours find their way
to meaningless shades of grey
my concreteness slides to frailty and fade
I am condamned
We are all vanishing ruins

… the ultimate hope was to descend the dragon’s cave
where all that’s invisible is clear
and every answer still lies in darkness…
The Descent
Donùt you know the rotting scars
are the mouths of the dead
Time stitched with care
to drown the souls?
look at the stars in their eyes
watch the scars unseam and crusts melt down
If time reflects into a mirror, whoùs going to get old?
Wounds will bleed guts of time backwards!

Ancient faces staring at me
From blackened pictures stuck on a throbbing wall
while I sink back to the timeless black
a space ship is drowning
into the rambling flesh
into the rambling bleeding flesh
a black soul is condemned to creep down
down to the stomach to rejectï
to clear the anguish
at the center of the coil
I descend the dragonùs cave
I am the angel Of the end
Donùt you know the rotting scars
are the mouths of the dead
Time shut forever
Time shut forever?
(solo: Raff)
Ancient faces stuck on a deceiving wall
Watch me sink back into the timeless black
Where I find my body
Watch it bleed
watch it bleed and shine
A black soul is condamned to crush down
thy holy Kingdom I erase
to sweeten the pain
at the center of the coil
I descend the dragonùs cave
I am the angel Of the end
I never asked for this

… all started on a far planet called earth
where a wretched species believes
light is good and darkness evil…
Go backwards when they were born and kill’em all!
The Slum Of The Wretched Creatures

stone
a small stone in the past
forgotten weird dust
to the evil light breed
provided their needs
slow ancient living masses of involuted shapes
dominates this planet with no mercy, cruelty and pain
so huge and wicked
they eat their companionùs flesh
horrible creatures
bringers of raw devastation
I must exterminate - Evolution
I will extinguish all - Wicked motion
I cannot save this world
And let mine burn through millions ages
With my breeding darkness self
Cold winds, shadows black
Embrace them all
This is the slum
of the wretched creatures
Slum
upcoming downfall
soon they will crawl
this evil light breed
will starve and freeze
fiends
they will suffocate ò Involution
they must dehydrate ò inverse motion
they cannot save their lives
And let mine burn through millions ages
With my breeding darkness self
Cold winds, shadows black
Embrace them all
This is the slum
of the wretched creatures
cold winds, black dust, suffocation
(solo: Raff)
descend and possess, clear the slum of the wretched creatures
exterminating, extinguishing, suffocating, dehydrating, annihilating

… that’s how planet earth was cleansed
and everything seemingly restored,
yet, where darkness regained was expected
some glares of light still sparkled…
the Shining Hades

lampstands beside the gate
open wide unto a deep rough furnace
glowing with fury
flames, flames, incense and embers
tongues of fire ascending red
clouds protecting a hideous creature
coiled, shaped like worm
viperùs voracious forked jaws
spitting horror and rage
mother of all dead!
If I close my eyes
I can feel Death rising inside
Thy kingdom come, the shining Hades!
(solo: Raff)
Locusts from the smoke arise
To bring torment and pain
Venom drops from their tails
stings pierce and burn my plagued flesh
Blood, flowing down
the viperùs voracious forked jaws
spitting horror and rage
mother of all dead!
If I close my eyes
I can feel Death rising inside
Thy kingdom come, the shining Hades!
ïback to the reign of emptinessï
Abyss full of hateful flames

Calls you
the hideous beast dominates
Abyss full of hateful flames
Loves you
the hideous beast arises to
Shining Hades
The shining Hades (x4)

… Love for nature is what distinguishes the animals from us …
Can show me progress and Hell
but you cannot make me a perpetrator of destruction…
I rebel and in sweet darkness
I take wing to the land where nature is endless …

Graveyard Of Angels
Come to me now
thereùs no way out
abandon all hopes
I can hear a voice calling from the web of sanity
Depart you devilï
- I ò Heed my prayerï
- Shall ò Save your soulï
- NOT ò For thy goodnessï
I swallow pills of darkness
to join eternal dumbness
I drink the wine of relief
I renounce all beliefs

slit, swallowed, I follow the passage to GOA
(solo: Raff ò Simone ò Raff ò Simone - Raff)
holy stillness, rows of sinners
open fields of flowers to console and mourn
waving dancers, blessed be thy darkness
here your colours will never fade away
Depart you devilï
- I ò Heed my prayerï
- Shall ò Save your soulï
- NOT ò For thy goodnessï
I swallow pills of darkness
to join eternal dumbness
I drink the wine of relief
I renounce all beliefs
slit, swallowed, I follow the passage to GOA
Cleanse your heartï
Submit your soulï
Let light winï
- Iò Depart you devilï
- Shall ò Heed my prayerï
- hold ò Save your soulï
my beauty in darknessï

… the creature went too far off in the past
and happened to extinguish the light
of a species called dinosaur
thus opening mankind dominion…
…And God saw the light, that it was good…

